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HappeningsWhere Broadway’s Lights
Have Dimmed to a Flicker Fell’s Pointers Mourn Death

Of Hepner, 91, in Car Crash
 Jean Hepner, who dedicated 
more than half of her 91 years 
to her historic house on Fell St. 
and to her garden behind the 
Preservation Society’s Robert 
Long House, was killed Feb. 1 
on the Beltway in a collision that 
seriously injured her longtime 
partner, Ben Carlson, 90, who 
was driving. The other driver 
was uninjured. This community 
thus lost the second matron of 
its survival and revival. Lucretia 
Fisher, who 
s o l d  J e a n 
the 18th cen-
tury Captain 
Steele House 
in 1968, died 
a t  8 8  t w o 
years ago, 
having le f t 
her similarly 
historic 1732 Thames St. to the 
Society.
 The mother of four children 
with the late Dr. Ray Hepner, 
Jean and their restored house 
were an annual fixture of the 
Society Mothers’ Day House 
Tours.  Another retired matron of 
the Society, Romaine Somerville, 
recalled in an April 2012 piece for 
The ‘Pointer that 1931 Fell was 
in such wretched shape that “the 
Hepners took three years to get 
the house livable”--camping out 
at an adjacent property. The oc-
casion for the article was Jean’s 
having sold the house and retired 
with Ben to Oakcrest Village in 
Parkville. They were returning 
last Saturday from a visit to Ben’s 
son near D.C. Carlson and his 
late wife were close friends of the 
Hepners through the Road Fight. 
Ben has a Ph.D in psychology 
from Hopkins and he still owns 
a house on Shakespeare St. 
 Jean received the emeritus 
9/11 Selfless Community Service 
Award in 2008, when she re-
called “carrying her knitting, and 
a tape recorder hidden within, to 
tense Road Fight meetings with 
officials.”
 In an unsigned remembrance 
of Jean on the web, a grand-
daughter wrote: “I’m glad that we 
had the time to visit the Robert 
Long House and walk around 
the beautiful garden that she 
had painstakingly, methodically 
researched and planted with 
the flowering plants and herbs 
that would have been present 
in colonial Baltimore. . . My 
grandmother knew an enormous 
amount about plants, a passion 
and knowledge base that she 
passed on to her children . . . 
with any number of other things. 
One of the most precious gifts . . 
was a perfect Meyer lemon from 
the tree that resided in her sunny 
drawing room on Fell Street.”

By Lew Diuguid
 Transformation of S. Broadway’s 600 block 
into a slowly emerging Marketplace, to be lined 
by shops and apartments, has cast its surviving 
merchants adrift upon a boulevard of broken 
dreams: a war zone of fenced-off heavy construc-
tion material and machinery where median public 
parking once served them; frequent blockage, all 
day or for hours, of traffic north or south, or both; 
takeover of the few surviving metered parking 
spots by construction workers, meter maids 
having fled long since; ex-customers fleeing to 
stores accessible to parking, and supply trucks 
lacking a place to unload.
 Owners of Ding How Restaurant and Hungry 
Andy’s on the east side, Broadway Discount Wines & 
Spirits, Unicorn Studio, Little Italy Pizzeria and Killer 
Trash on the west say their losses during nearly two 
years of tear-up are running 30 to 35 percent. Foot 
traffic now approaches nil and virtually all survive 
on carryout or home deliveries.
 This project germinated a decade ago, when 
local developer Dave Holmes and Dave Winner 
bought up shuttered or stumbling properties that 
characterized the block. Their attempt at reha-
bilitation, embodied in an image of the Broadway 
Market restored to its bell-tower past, stumbled, 
too, on the ‘07 recession, and has been changing 
partners and missing deadlines ever since. Not least 
of the miscreants is this newsletter, having failed to 
focus on the plight of these merchants until now. 
 All six, while frustrated with the current prime 
developer, Dolben Co. of Massachusetts, express 
high hopes, even expectations, that the project 
will succeed--eventually. It is bringing 159 luxury 
apartments, above 21 storefronts, to the block, 
with vows of high-quality shops. But when? No 
one ever predicted it would take this long, least 
of all its inspiration, Holmes. Dolben’s director has 
called this the most difficult of the 40 projects he 
has led. 
 Dolben representatives, though, have never 
met with the six owners, they say, since Holmes 
introduced his new majority partner at a March 
2012 meeting in the Admiral Fell Inn. Disruption 
was to be reasonable, minimal, Jan Jandasek of 
Broadway Discount recalled, “What they say and 
what they do are two different things.” “Nobody 
said the streets would be closed,” added Ren Yie 
“Henry” Chen of Ding How. The completion date 
proclaimed then was in 20 months. That would 
have been by late last year. Now there is talk and 
apparently some prospect of completing the east 

(Continued)
For Chens of Ding How, glasses 
are mostly empty.

 

Sandro Oliviera seeks new 
facade, but first, customers.

side this summer, and the west side and north 
market later this year.
 None of the six merchants is a member of 
the business-oriented Main Street association, 
although Chen said he was at the outset a decade 
ago, and pizza maker Sandro Oliviera said he 
might well join if asked. Main Street President Mike 
Maraziti expressed sympathy for the embattled 
shops, also pointing out that some of the street 
closings have been due not to Dolben but to the 
city’s Public Works digging up aged, over-stressed 
utilities around the market. He recalled lengthy 
discussions with Chen and Jandasek of ways they 
might recapture lost revenues but he saw little in-
novation. 
 The six are as one on what has stifled them--the 
paucity of local foot traffic, let alone tourists, and 
of parking for the intrepid who try to overcome 
the clotted traffic. The few that do make their way 
along the block can find there merchants who 
contribute diversification to Fell’s Point by their 
very presence:
Ding How Restaurant--One of the observations 
made by Maraziti that resonates with owner Chen is 
that his is the sole table-clothed Chinese restaurant 
in southeast Baltimore. His customers, including 
Maraziti, are long-term. But Chen despairs that they 
can’t get close enough even to see if he is open, 
which he steadfastly is--although most evenings 
the only customers are call-ahead carry-out buy-
ers. Perforce, he also delivers. “We offer lunch for 
$6.25 but even if customer finds meter parking he 
has to pay $2.” 
 Chen pays $520 for a city food permit that he 
said was half that a few years ago, and the water 
bill is up 25% to $1,000. “For small business, Balti-
more is not too friendly,” he said, and has offered 
no aid during the construction that it is supposed 
to monitor. Chen came to Broadway in 1990 from 
Washington. Now 66, he and his wife offer a menu 
of astonishing variety. He was born in Shanghai 
and used to visit there until recent medical trouble. 
He said Shanghai’s subway system shames public 
transit here. He was pleased, though, to see the free 
Circulator buses, particularly because the Orange 
line brought customers to a stop at his door. But 
Broadway’s traffic snarl was too much for the bus. 
It was rerouted. 
Broadway Discount Wines--Jandasek, 72, was 
born in Czechoslovakia and a paratrooper there 
for 15 years. He came to this country in 1969 and 
started his business here in 1978. Fewer customers 
now navigate the aisles, still crowded with wine 

cases. Jan recalled the 2012 meeting 
with Dolben: “They said the street 
was going to be open.” He 

Jean’s open door.
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Editor Lew Diuguid

Trash and Recycling  
 Current days for trash pickup are Tues-
days and for recycling are Thursdays. 
Residents are limited to setting out three 
32-gallon cans of waste between 6PM on 
Mondays and 6AM on Tuesdays.
   

Schedules

PRINTER AD

Antique Dealers’ Association: Call 
410.675.4776.
Community Organization:  Second 
Tuesdays at 606 South Ann St., 
443.791.1717.
Main Street: info@fellspointmain-
street.org or 410.675.8900.

Residents’ Association: First 
Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s.

Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Tuesday of 
each month at Bertha’s, dlh411@
gmail.com.

Preservation Society: 410.675.6750 
ext.16 or preservationsociety.com.   

 Damon Talbot, special collections archivist, 
forwarded this Nov. 13, 2013, blog posting on 
“Underbelly: From the Deepest Corners of the 
Maryland Historical Society Library.” The elegantly 
detailed history, in about 1,500 words, by Lara 
Westwood is titled “A Safe Harbor: The Port Mission 
in Fells Point.” It begins:
 “. . . Fell’s Point was, until recent years, a rough 
and tumble sort of place – a sharp contrast to what 
is today an upscale and historically charming part 
of the city. Sailors, arriving from all corners of the 
world, crowded into rowdy saloons and bawdy 
boarding houses while awaiting the next ship out 
of dodge. Newly arrived immigrants packed into 
tiny row houses and fueled the waterfront indus-
tries that made up the Point’s economy. Crime, 
drunkenness, and immorality ruled the streets.
 “The Port Mission, founded in 1881, located 
in the heart of Fells Point on Broadway, the center 
of the rabble-rousing, grew out of this squalor and 
chaos. The Gospel Hall stood as a place for sailors 
to seek refuge from the temptations of drinking, 

Parking in Patterson
 Friends of Patterson Park Director 
Jennifer Arndt Robinson reported that a 
working group formed in October 2012 
to address the City’s call for allowing 
more vehicles in the park--which is 
again facing pressure from the officials 
to achieve that--has opted instead to 
reassess and update the existing 1998 
Master Plan for the revered green acres. 
That 2012 meeting, attended by about 
500 and facilitated by Councilman Jim 
Kraft, clearly opposed the City’s park-
ing plan. The objective of an expanded 
senior center was not as clear.
 The working group came back with 
a plan for fewer, less invasive parking 
spaces, but City officials produced a cost 
estimate they termed prohibitive, largely 
because retaining walls were involved. 
At last month’s meeting, again led by 
Kraft, it was announced that instead of 
moving forward with any plan for new 
parking, the City’s Rec and Parks would 
like to step back and work together with 
community groups and individuals to 
review and update the ‘98 Master Plan 
for Patterson Park. “This had been an 
original goal of the Working Group,” 
said Robinson, estimating it would take 
a year and seeking volunteers.  

When Point Was Saving Sailors

Broadway’s Lights - cont. from front

called Councilman Jim Kraft for help on the parking, 
to no avail, he said. He puts his lost revenue at 35%. 
“The guys who came from Butchers Hill to spend 
at $500 a clip aren’t coming back.” The burly wine 
merchant has been sitting down on the job lately, 
and suspended skiing, after knee replacements. 
He lives in Harford County with his wife Veronique 
Mallet, a horsewoman. His prime employee for 21 
years David Myers, an occasional contributor of 
articles to The Pointer, noted that stores around the 
corners on Aliceanna St. are suffering, too.
Unicorn Studio--Next to the liquor store is Patrick 
Hill’s Unicorn Studio Gallery & Frame Shop. “I’m not 
surviving, I’m having to take out loans,” he said, put-
ting his losses at “easily 50%.” Hill, 53, holds the city 
accountable, saying it gave the developers permis-
sion to impose the virtual closedown that crimps 
his walk-in business. His one perhaps saving conso-
lation is that by borrowing money, he is paying off 
his mortgage this month. To occupy his time, Hill is 
remodeling a vacant apartment upstairs. Hill came 
to the Maryland Institute in 1982 and has been in 
Fell’s Point for 17 years. An admiring customer did 
question whether he has missed some chances in 
his current fix, noting that he has no website.
Little Italy Pizzeria--At 624 S. Broadway, the shop’s 
name could make it seem dislocated, and lately it 
has been. Owner Sandro Oliviera said he has been 
forced by his isolation to lay off 3 workers. Actually, 
he is Brazilian not Italian, “but I’ve worked in Italian 
restaurants since I came to this country in 1989.” He 
set up in Fell’s Point in 1997. “It was beautiful” before 
construction, but he remains hopeful, saying he 
would like to improve his facade when he can afford 
it. He was pleased to learn Main Street has a loan 
program and would consider joining if asked. 
Hungry Andy’s--Just north of Ding How, Andy 
Cheng’s signs say, “Eat in or Carryout,” but now “I 
start doing deliveries. I did not want to, but I had 
no choice” when the construction took over. His 
wife and accountant says the shop’s return is down 
30%. Among the light foot traffic are small numbers 
of workers from the site. The Chengs moved here 
from Philadelphia three years ago when she took 
her main accountant job at RTKL. He joined Main 
Street but has not renewed. “It looks like a prison 
cell here,” he said, peering through the chain-link 
fence where once there was parking. 
Killer Trash--Utterly isolated near the northwest 
corner of the block, Samantha Sulawy, keeper 
of what she calls “the funky clothing shop,” said 
Holben has helped her out by hanging signs on 
the barrier fence at Fleet Street proclaiming that 
she was still open. But business is down. Perhaps 
the sole store whose biggest season is Halloween, 

gambling, and whoring that Fells Point so readily 
provided, and eventually became a neighborhood 
landmark which catered to all Point residents. . . .”
That building, now owned by Susan Singer, houses 
trendy shops and apartments on the east side of 
the Square. For the whole story, see http://www.
mdhs.org/underbelly/2013/11/14/a-safe-harbor-
the-port-mission-in-fells-point/.  

last fall’s was a bust. The owner, Elaine Ferrare, 74, 
is rarely in the store but, said Samantha, she is 
determined that it survive the turmoil. Samantha 
commutes from Hampden, which she finds more 
attractive now for the Killer-Trash crowd, as Fell’s 
Point grows more stodgy.
 Dolben’s Director Matthew Bitar answered 
questions by email: “We understand everyone’s frus-
tration but we explained all this to the merchants 
and have had on-going conversations with all. . . 
The parking and lot closures were approved prior 
to our taking over the project, so Dave [Holmes] 
may be able to address that and the North Market 
work. . . We are not able to get large trucks down 
either Regester or Bethel Sts. so most deliveries 
need to be off-loaded from S. Broadway, resulting 
in the shutdowns. . . We have completed most of the 
work on the east side and have received occupancy 
permits. We are waiting for the City to reinstall the 
brick pavers. The entire project, with the exception 
of retail fit-out is expected to be completed by the 
end of July but the street scape should be returned 
to normal this spring. . . .What the merchants have 
not told you is that we have gone to extraordinary 
lengths to adjust equipment, relocate utilities to 
and repair neighboring buildings while ignoring 
several encroachments.” He provided no details on 
the latter.
 Junior partner Holmes, who lives in the Point 
with his office above the Daily Grind, expressed 
broad respect for the job done by Dolben but also 
remorse for the merchants--indicating he would 
have tried to be more communicative. He pointed 
out that in the initial permit-gathering stage of 
the overall project he received almost unanimous 
cooperation from the dozens of adjoining property 
owners who would be affected. But unanimity 
was not quite achieved, resulting in a six-month 
standstill--a delay that proved impossible to make 
up, and that he sees as the prime source of frustra-
tion among merchants, and residents.
 As for the markets, now his purview, Holmes 
said he has leasees for a new south building to go 
up soon north of Lancaster St. The renovation of the 
historic building is in abeyance while clients await 
a key federal announcement on possible tear-up 
for a metro station at Fleet St., he said. That is due 
in March. His usually bright outlook clouded for a 
moment when asked what the sidewalks of Broad-
way will look like upon completion. “Pretty much as 
they did before,” he acknowledged, although the 
come-on drawings of the project depict elegant 
pavers and orderly rows of shade trees. “That was 
always the City’s contribution, but the City has no 
money for it. The same old bricks will be coming 
back, and maybe trees where they were before.”


